I -Push Shift Effect: The Case of Old-Tripoli Dialect [a] Epenthesis
To avoid complex codas, Lebanese Arabic places an epenthetic vowel between the last two consonants in the word. In the Old-Tripoli dialect, this vowel is [a] . These data are easily accounted for using PRESERVE CONTRAST as a constraint on scenarios, where preserving contrast (PC(V/0)) is ranked higher than maintaining the vowel quality of the input (PC(round)) and lower than the ban on complex codas. When there is a disambiguating morphological context, e.g. a verbal suffix such as {-lu}, the verb (which lacks epenthesis) is distinct from the noun (which has an epenthetic [a]), regardless of the number of suffixes. We can conclude from the facts relating to 1 st /2 nd person conjugation that foot binarity is ranked higher than preserving input vowels, as tri-syllabic words drop one vowel. Thus, in standard OT terms, FtBin>>*[σ CC.
Examples of [a] epenthesis

Contrast Preservation Theory explanation
o epenthetic back vowels
ḍarabt (I/you hit)
FtBin *[σ CC DEP ḍa.ra.bet *! ḍra.bet * * It is also evident from the facts of 3 rd person conjugation that foot binarity is ranked higher than the ban on complex codas.
FtBin>>*CC]σ
ḍarabet (she hit) FtBin *CC]σ DEP ḍa.ra.bet *! ḍar.bet * *
The paradox arises when trying to rank *CODA with respect to *[σ CC. Based on the 1 st /2 nd person conjugation, we would, in standard OT, rank *CODA higher than *[σ CC, as the first vowel is deleted, resulting in a complex onset in the first syllable (as shown in 9). However, the 3 rd person conjugation suggests the opposite ranking, because the second vowel in the word is deleted, resulting in a coda in the first syllable (as shown in 10). 
*CODA>>*[σ CC
